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ROYAL GARDEN OPENS
The Royal Garden Hub is now welcoming guests
and tenants are settled in the flats...

M ARTI N HUG HES
Ch ief Exe cutive

On 10th April our Patron

schedule. It will become a valuable

the Rt Hon Lady Bathurst

addition to our services increasing

opened the newly refurbished

the number of people we help living

building alongside the Mayor

in our local community. In addition,

of Cheltenham, our Trustees

as we have seen with the Secret

and staff. The building, next to

Garden Hub, we become the natural

Royal Court, is home to four self

choice for many Hub guests when

contained flats and our second day

they need respite or residential care

care Hub, the Royal Garden Hub.

as their needs change.

The flats have been developed

The Royal Garden Hub has already

to bring a new additional income

been enjoyed by residents and

Cheltenham Ladies College students made a special

stream into the charity and the high

staff from across our charity

trip to Astell to take residents on their very own virtual

spec finish and ‘all-inclusive rent’

when it became the perfect ‘wet

adventures! CLC’s Video Games Design Club brought

have made them a popular choice.

weather’ day venue for our picnic

along their specialist technology and invited residents to

The Hub is following in the

visit a destination of their choosing. Some of the many

footsteps of our successful Secret

heart warming moments included one of the ladies who

Garden Hub, offering day care to

asked to go to Piazza San Marco in Venice. ‘Standing’ in

older people. Mark Norris , who

front of St Mark’s Basilica and looking round, she started

now manages both Hubs has been

For further information on the Hub

to well up saying ‘you don’t know how much this means

busy expanding the staff team,

contact Mark on 01242 506121 or

to me’, as she had not been able to travel to see her

promoting the new service and

Mark.Norris@lilianfaithfull.co.uk.

daughter and family who now lives there. CLC students

developing the varied activities

Astell steps into Virtual Reality...

This year is already flying by and when
life and work is so busy we can often
miss those moments to stop and
reflect. Whilst you are reading this take
a moment to remind yourself of what
we have at Lilian Faithfull; some of the
recent comments on Facebook have
resonated with me. Of course there is
‘caring’ and ‘compassionate’ but several
kept coming up; they were ‘friendship’
and ‘companionship’.

in June. Spirits weren’t dampened
by the weather and our activity
coordinators did a great job of
organising a happy afternoon for all.

were also able to ‘transport’ one of the gentlemen to

We are lucky to work in an organisation

Sydney Harbour where he had been stationed in the

where security and safety is paramount

Navy years ago, before the Opera House was built. Over

and we want to help more and more

the course of their visit they took residents to see the

people, but also it is heart-warming being

Lions, to Antarctica to see the Penguins, to Victoria Falls

around colleagues and friends as part of

in Zambia and also on a diving expedition in the Great

one big diverse family.

Barrier Reef. CLC are hoping to return for more virtual

Thank you for everything you do, it is

journeys in September. We are sure that their former

always appreciated.

principle and our founder, Lilian Faithfull, would be
thrilled to see this fantastic link and how this technology
is being harnessed for the benefit of our residents.
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B UI L D I N G C A R EER S
From carer to nurse and
now recently promoted to
Lead Nurse at St Faith’s;
Karen Barry’s journey is
a real inspiration.

Alongside all the St Faith’s
nurses, Karen is also gaining
new specialist training from the
NHS rapid response team. The
St Faith’s team are excited to
be at the forefront of this new
initiative which will enable the
nurses to refer directly to the

When Karen started at St Faith’s for

rapid response team, rather

the first time she was a carer fitting

than waiting for GP referrals.

in work around her young family,

When asked what is the best

“It was a really nice place to work”.

thing about working at St Faith’s

It was seeing the St Faith’s nurses
that prompted her to think “I could

NEW NURSES TRAINING TO BE LAUNCHED
If Karen’s career has inspired you then why not consider
an exciting new opportunity for carers to train to become
nurse associates at Lilian Faithfull Care.
The new role of nurse associate bridges the gap between
care workers and registered nurses and is being introduced
across NHS as well as other care settings.
The University of the West of England (UWE) runs the

Karen doesn’t hesitate;

two year course and it works in a similar way to an

“W e all support each other at

Care (on your usual salary) while you study. The main

apprenticeship; you continue working at Lilian Faithfull

do that” and motivated her to start

Several things helped make

due to the modern extension but

the journey to become a nurse.

this possible for Karen; she was

there were some welcome familiar

At St Faith’s she gained her NVQ

supported financially through an

faces including Teresa and Ellen!

Level 2, but at that time she wasn’t

NHS sponsorship, some of the study

She worked on the Ground Floor

able to do further qualifications

was based at Hartpury College and

in Northcott for almost 9 years and

It is people like Karen, that

at Lilian Faithfull so she moved

this highly sought after opportunity” says Suzanne Booker,

all the placements were local, which

was recently promoted to Lead

makes Lilian Faithfull Care

jobs. Happily this has changed at

Director of Care. “This new role is an exciting step towards

meant she was able to fit it round

Nurse working alongside Pauline

such a special place.

our charity and we now support

more integrated working across the healthcare system.”

family life.

Okposi (Clinical Lead). So what is

“E very day I didn’t think I’d

it about nursing at St Faith’s that

people through a wide range of
qualifications. Karen gained her
NVQ Level 3 whilst she was a
nursing auxiliary with a local district
nurse team. This gave her the entry

make the 3 years! It was
scary but there were other
mature students --- 5 of us

qualifications for a nursing degree

the same sort of age and

and she won a place at Bristol

we really bonded.”

University on their 3 year course.

Karen values so much?

course also involves a secondment to give experiences
of other care settings. “We are delighted to be able to offer

If you would like to be considered for this course talk to
your manager.

person --- not just treating
specific symptoms.”
Karen is still taking every
opportunityz to add to her skills;

knew she wanted to come back to

she is currently training to be a

work with older people. As part of

Dementia Lead.

“I t is really good, I didn’t

a couple of years. Then in 2010 she

realise I’d get so much

spotted a job back at St Faith’s. The

out of it and there is so

layout had completely changed

much to learn!”
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are on and everyone helps.”

the residents as a whole

after all her varied placements she

the NHS as a community nurse for

‘placement’ will be at your usual place of work and the

“W e are able to look after

Karen graduated in 2008 and even

her sponsorship she returned to

St Faith’s, whatever team we

Ou r Prog res s ion M atrix c an help you to take
the next s tep in you r c areer...
The Progression Matrix (on all staff notice boards) shows what skills and experience are
required for many of the roles within Lilian Faithfull Care. If there is a role which you want
to work towards talk to your team leader, home manager or HR who will help find the right
opportunities for training and development for you.
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H O W T O EA R N A N EXT RA £ 750

SUPPORTING OUR STUDENT NURS ES

Our staff get staff scheme has just got bigger! If you recommend a friend or
family member to come and work with us you could now get up to £750!

St Faith’s and Faithfull both welcome student nurses who are studying for degrees at the
University of Gloucestershire and everyone gains from being part of this programme...

Recruiting the right staff is crucial and our research
shows that it is our own staff that do the best job so
we are giving the ‘staff get staff‘ scheme a boost by
increasing the payout. Even taking this boost into
account it still works out the most cost effective way
for our charity to recruit staff and we would prefer
to give our own staff the financial benefit and reduce
our reliance on agencies and adverts. The money is
given in three payments (see grey box below). It is
also paid per person introduced so the more people
you introduce, the more money you can receive!

en
Fatima & Rub

St Faith’s student nurses with their mentor Pauline

Meet Fatima Reis, she works in the housekeeping
team at Faithfull House and recently got a ‘windfall’
from our staff get staff scheme by introducing her
friend Ruben. Both originally from Madeira, they
now work together making up part of the Faithfull’s

STAF F G ET S TA F F
NE W RATES

fantastic housekeeping team. “This is a lovely place”
says Ruben , “It feels like a family” (and so much nicer
than the 5-star hotel Ruben came from). They both
enjoy getting to know the residents and as Fatima

£750 b o nus per
new per so n

says “why not make them smile”; it is certainly hard
not to smile in their company and Fatima has also
been known to dance and sing in Faithfull’s lounge!

MADE U P O F :

They do all of this in their second language – we are
lucky to have so many talented linguists amongst

£100 o n intro d uct io n

our staff!

£150 o n ind uctio n

So have a think who you might be able to introduce

£500 o n co m pl e ting
pro batio n

and join Fatima and 26 others members of staff who
have benefitted from the scheme this year.
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“ T hey come in
scared and by
the end of the
placement they
are telling me
what to do! It is
good to see this
transformation! ”
Pauline Okposi, Clinical
Lead and one of the
St Faith’s nurse mentors.

Maddy, Chloe and Albertina are

students work with their

part of the latest group of student

St Faith’s mentor to put together

nurses doing a placement at St Faith’s.

a list of learning outcomes they

They are in different years and

want to achieve. At the end of each

have varying length placements

shift they are given time to reflect,

students; “You are given time

but all spend three days a week

discuss experiences and reinforce

to understand which you don’t

at St Faith’s in addition to their

what they have learnt that day.

always get in other placements”.

studies at the University. How are

For these three students their time

Pauline obviously relishes her role

they finding studying on the

at St Faith’s is now drawing to a

as a mentor “It really gets me to

course? “Woah! Crazy!” says first year

close so what has been the best

think”, “We have lots of discussions.

student Albertina,“... until you find

aspect of their placement? For

I am always thinking what they

your balance”. “They tell you on the

Maddy, “Its been the relationships

might ask me tomorrow and I often

course that your social life is ending

you can build up – you get to know

go off to research new things”.

– it is true!” and as a mum of two

residents really well, They talk to you

Pauline is now putting together

Albertina has even more to juggle

and that is really nice. In hospital they

a handbook which can be given

than many students. Chloe and

can be gone the next day.” Albertina

to students at the start of their

Maddy also use every spare moment

adds, “The palliative care is amazing

placements. St Faith’s and Faithfull

with part time jobs to help support

here and really well set up.” She has

House are both looking forward

themselves through their studies.

also really appreciated the time that

to welcoming the new group of

At the start of their placements the

the St Faith’s nurses give to the

students in September.
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S TAFF T R A I N I N G U PDATE
NE W OPP O R TUNI TI ES F O R S TA FF
AS SKI LLS L A B CO UR S ES R ES TRU CTU R E
Recent changes in our training

This new approach will ensure

team has resulted in some

their are opportunities for staff

exciting new opportunities

to develop as trainers in our

for staff to share their

charity and gives an alternative

specialist knowledge and

route for those who wish to

skills by helping to deliver our

progress in their career but

induction programme and

who perhaps are looking for

Skills Lab training courses.

something different to the more

Suzanne Booker, Director of

traditional management roles.

Care comments; “It has been
fantastic to bring together such
a strong team of trainers from
across the charity. Each one
of the team brings their own
individual strengths and I know
they are already enjoying their

A FOND FAREW ELL
FI R ST AI D T R AI NI NG
i n pi c ture s...

If you are interested in
developing your mentoring

We b i d a fond farewe ll to t hre e of our Truste e s w ho
have re t i re d from our c hari ty afte r havi ng c olle c ti ve ly
gi ve n ove r 60 ye ars of se rvi c e .

and training skills talk to your
manager or contact Jess Stone
on 01242 386590 or email
Jess.Stone@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

new responsibilities.”

COM I NG UP: S KI L L S L A B CO UR SE S

Our charity owes an enormous debt

Both Tim and David have both

of gratitude to the combined talents

served as Chairman of the charity

of Tim Griffin, Richard Lyons and

and all three have been active

Canon David Nye. They stepped

members of the Finance, Strategy

down at our AGM in June after

Development and HR & Quality

having made a unique contribution

Control committees. Our current

to the charity. Martin Hughes, our

Chair, Gill Pyatt thanked them for

chief executive, paid tribute;

their years of service, dedication,
loyalty, support and sustained hard

A reminder of the upcoming Skills Lab courses. To book a place contact Jess Stone on 01242 386590.
Oral health/mouth care

Risk averse/risk positive care

Falls Awareness

Thurs 8th Aug @ St Faith’s

Mon 23rd Sept @ St Faith’s

Mon 21st Oct @ St Faith’s

Mon 12th Aug @ Resthaven

Tues 24th Sept @ Resthaven

Wed 23rd Oct @ Resthaven
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“W e have been fortunate that

work. Their expertise will be greatly

the skills, compassion and

missed but we are delighted to have

determination from these

welcomed four new Trustees over

Trustees have stood the

the past year ; FIona Court, Martyn

charity in good stead.”

Smith, Philip Pratt and Dame Janet
Trotter OBE DBE CVO.

9
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N E WS F R OM A R O U ND TH E H O MES
Read on for a whist l e sto p to ur o f n ew s f rom a c ros s th e c h ar i ty.
To keep up to d ate with sto r ie s as th ey h ap p e n j oi n t h e 1 ,722
p e opl e w h o fol l ow us o n facebo o k!

FAITHF ULL HO US E

ST FAI TH ’ S
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A STELL

ROYA L COU RT

Congratulations to Tina

Congratulations to Brenda

Taylor on her 25 year service

Topps and Tina Watts for

and Carole Cook for 10 years

10yrs service. Good luck

with our charity. Astell had

to housekeeper Vicky who

a fantastic summer BBQ

is moving to start nursing

special thanks to the catering

training but before she

team and all the staff worked

goes she is settling in her

hard to make it a successful

daughter Shannon who is

event – complete with ice

joining the laundry team!

cream van and Ukulele’s

Maypole dancing was a big

entertaining eveyone!

hit with staff and residents!

GOING THE
EX TR A MILE!

Congratulations to Sarah Smith and Debbie

St Faith’s residents had a fantastic trip to

Pullen for their 10 year service and Jackie Nash

Burford Wildlife Park, enjoying the Penguins,

for 20 years service! The Bluebell Suite has been

Zebras, Rhino and Giraffes. The catering team

redecorated with brilliant results. Kerry Cavanagh’s

produced another beautiful cake, this time for

Fundraising Manager Kelly

idea of a tranquil garden room is being created –

the Queens birthday, which gave a fabulous

Richardson is running the

it will be filled with plants, a water feature and will

centrepiece to the day. The specialised bicycle

Cheltenham Half Marathon

even have a grass floor! The lounges and dining

or ‘trishaw’ has arrived and the volunteers riders

for Lilian Faithfull Care this

rooms have been reorganised to give a homely

from Cello Signal are doing their final training

September. Would you like

and family feel and it is now full! The Suffolks were

rides before offering cycle rides to residents

to join her in this challenge?

a big success thanks to a massive team effort.

along the traffic - free honeybourne line.

Our new Marketing &

Kelly is currently researching
lots of different fundraising

RESTH AV EN

opportunities for our charity

Congratulations to Clare Barton, Amanda

and would welcome your

Bourke and Grazyna Kluba for their long

ideas and suggestions.

service awards. Congratulations also go

So if you are up for

to Hollie Harvey who had a baby girl, Bella

running 13 miles or would

Louise on 23rd April! A special welcome

consider organising your

to staff who have recently joined our

own sponsored event or

team; Jan Hotchkins, Vicky Voyce, Gemma

challenge Kelly would love

Elfandy, Melinda Philips, Karen Sheppard,

to hear from you on

Jessica McCaw, Georgina Miles, Anne

01242 500411 or email

Welcome to the new expanded staff team who are busy promoting both Hubs.

Harvey, Angela Tegan and Emil Gronowski

Kelly.Richardson@

In May the Secret Garden Hub transformed into a popular coffee shop over the

(who joins us from St Faith’s). The team are

lilianfaithfull.co.uk

Suffolks weekend. Over the summer the Hubs are looking forward to a mystery

all looking forward to welcoming family and

If you’d like to sponsor Kelly

tour, visit to the Royal William Pub and in September their annual trip to the

friends to the Summer Fete and enjoying

visit www.justgiving.com and

seaside at Weston-super-mare.

the gardens over the summer.

search for KellyLRichardson.

S ECR ET G A R D E N H U B & R OYAL GAR DE N H U B
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ASTELL HOUSE

ROYAL COURT

 verton Park Road, C
O
 heltenham
Gloucestershire, GL50 3BT

Fiddlers Green Lane, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL51 0SF

01242 529 012 / astell@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 221 853 / royalcourt@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

ROYAL GARDEN HUB

RESTHAVEN

Pitchcombe, Stroud
Gloucestershire, GL6 6LS

Royal Garden, Fiddlers Green Lane,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL51 0SF

01452 812 682 / resthaven@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 221 853 / royalcourt@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

ST FAITH’S

FAITHFULL HOUSE

Suffolk Square, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL50 2DT

Malvern Road, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire, GL50 2NR

01242 514 319 / faithfull@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 240 240 / stfaiths@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

SECRET GARDEN HUB

HEAD OFFICE

Ground Floor West, Festival House,
Jessop Avenue, Cheltenham GL50 3SH

Faithfull House, Suffolk Square
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL50 2DT

www.lilianfaithfull.co.uk
Registered Charity No: 1122183

01242 506 121 / mark.norris@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

Give your feedback on this newsletter, and ideas about what you’d like
to read about in the next issue to; Emily.Clayton@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

